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CORRECTIQN TO “THE CORE OF A RING” 
and 
Hans Storrtx has ptmted out to us that our L-mm 4.4 (2. p. 7X] is false and can 
he corrected by suppr~sing that X is “finitely presented” rather than “finitely gcnerk 
at& over CR. This error necessitates sornc slight modifkations in the proofs of the 
nmn rcsul~ 3.1.3.2 snd 4.3. Namely, WC should first use Propositions 2.2 and 
3.5 tu show that the core of a Noethemn ring is Noetherian; we should then apply Lm- 
ma 4.4 (corrected) to deduce the main results fur Noetherian R; and we should finall) 
use ci:;cct limit argufljcrtts (as i:: 3.Cr) ‘(3 +4aeqa- .I, UCUUb-. b&I1 ilIU1a. .--.- th-- *-*in r+-clljtg for general A, 
We remark that tiam Storrer has shown 13, 9 5 1, usmg a different approach, that 
Pruposi t ion 2. Z 3nd l._m~rn;i 2.3 can be generalized to non-cotnnrurati~~e rings. One 
of us has also extended Proposition 4. I to other coefficients ( 11. 
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